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Seat Height        Arm Height            W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

diego 5682 16∫" - 32∂" 31∆" 30∑" 5.5 yds.             100.0' 83 lbs. 36.09'/1 

432 mm - 819 mm           810 mm         775 mm            5.0 m 9.29 sqm            37.6 kg             1.04 cu.

Mobile chair with tab pull. Four weight-activated, self-locking casters. Fully upholstered with concealed zippers in outside back seams. 
Standard with welt. Thin leather and leather alternatives are not suitable for application on this product. *All COM/COL fabrics for chair, 
welt and tab pull must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application. GREENGUARD Certified.

When using a combination of fabric, leather or leather alternatives, the following square footage must be used and upcharges apply. 
See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric or leather for inside seat and back panels
yardage: 2.25 yds. leather: 40.0 sq. ft.

B) One fabric or leather for outside back and base panels
yardage: 3.25 yds. leather: 60.0 sq. ft.

C) One fabric or leather for welt
yardage: 1.5 yds. leather: 10.0 sq. ft.

D) One fabric for 1-20 tab pulls or one leather for 1-15 tab pulls
yardage: 0.5 yds. leather: 10.0 sq. ft.

Please specify the fabric or leather application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.

diego 5683 16∫" - 32∂" 31∆" 30∑" 5.5 yds.             100.0' 83 lbs. 36.09'/1 

432 mm - 819 mm           810 mm         775 mm            5.0 m 9.29 sqm            37.6 kg             1.04 cu.

Stationary chair with non-marring glides. Fully upholstered with concealed zippers in outside back seams. Standard with welt. Thin leather 
and leather alternatives are not suitable for application on this product. *All COM/COL fabrics   for chair and welt  must be preapproved by
Bernhardt Design prior to application. GREENGUARD Certified.

When using a combination of fabric, leather or leather alternatives,   the following square footage must be used and upcharges apply. 
See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges. 

A) One fabric or leather for inside seat and back panels
yardage: 2.25 yds. leather: 40.0 sq. ft.

B) One fabric or leather for outside back and base panels
yardage: 3.25 yds. leather: 60.0 sq. ft.

C) One fabric or leather for welt
yardage: 1.5 yds. leather: 10.0 sq. ft.

Please specify the fabric or leather application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.




